The experience you require. The compassion you’ll appreciate.

630-377-3241 ▪ St. Charles, IL
Our tagline is “The Experience You Require and the Compassion You Appreciate” because we
deal with sensitive family situations every day. Our core values help us to stay focused on these
important issues when we are helping you protect what matters for your family.
Approachable
From our free monthly education and community programs to our Care Coordinator and legal team who helps
families advocate through the long term care maze, we aim to be approachable so that families can feel
comfortable asking their questions and getting the solutions they need.
Client Focused
Our client’s time is just as important as our own, therefore, all initial appointments include the attorney who
develops legal strategy and the paralegal who will implement that strategy. Each potential client will receive good
value for their time and money spent in working towards the strategy decided upon. Our focus remains on the
client rather than any cookie-cutter products.
Collaborative
We seek to collaborate with referral sources and community providers to implement the desired outcome for our
clients. We advocate, and sometimes litigate, our client’s position when it comes to the best care, the best plan or
the best strategy to reach our client’s goals.
Compassionate
Our team is made up of family and those who have become our family. We aim to treat your family like our own
as we guide you through the areas of estate planning and elder law.
Experienced
Our boutique law firm is made up of experienced attorneys who focus in these legal fields every day. Each
attorney seeks to obtain the Certified Elder Law Attorney designation and all attorneys and paralegals in our office
continually improve their education with a rigorous 16 month training program for new hires and weekly
educational training seminars.

Linda Strohschein, JD and Principal Attorney
is a Certified Elder Law Attorney
by the National Elder Law Foundation.*

Estate Planning
Long-Term Care Planning
Care Coordination

*The Supreme Court of the State of Illinois does not recognize certifications of specialties
in the practice of law and this certification is not a requirement to practice law in Illinois.

Colleen Ceh Becvar, MS, Gerontologist
is a Certified Elder Care Coordinator
by the Life Care Planning Law Firms Association

Guardianship
Estate & Trust
Administration
Probate Litigation

www.StrohscheinLawGroup.com

